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ABOUT US
Our Goal: To celebrate the achievements of people of all abilities, and to advocate for a
thriving community that is diverse and inclusive.

Our Mission: To create and promote platforms that showcase the talents of people of all
abilities.

Project EveryBODY (PEB) is a community collaboration led by Open Door Group. Through
a series of events and the annual legacy project, the campaign highlights the incredible
range of talent within the disabilities community. This year, we are excited to present
PEBemployment, a hiring fair and employment forum for persons with disabilities; PEBart,
our beloved annual art, film and culture festival; and PEBcelebrates, Vancouver’s premier
celebration of the UN International Day of Persons with Disabilities.
With Re:presentation as our theme, Project EveryBODY 2017 will disrupt traditional
representations of persons with disabilities. Over a period of 4 months, through a mix of
community photography workshops and online photo contests, the Legacy Project will
invite people of all abilities in the Lower Mainland to rethink, reinvent, and re:present
disability.
All events are free and open to the public. Venues are wheelchair accessible. We offer
accessibility services including ASL Interpreters, CART Services, and Described Audio.

About Open Door Group
Open Door Group is BC’s largest not-for-profit
provider of employment services. For 40 years,
Open Door Group has connected thousands
of job seekers with hundreds of employers
to contribute to thriving communities and
businesses throughout the province.
Open Door Group is a non-profit registered
charity.
Learn more at:
www.opendoorgroup.org
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September 27 | 250 Attendees
Vancouver Community College
Downtown Campus

October 5 | 150 Attendees
Roundhouse Community Arts &
Recreation Centre

December 1 | 300 Attendees
Roundhouse Community Arts &
Recreation Centre

PEBemployment

PEBart

PEBcelebrates

PEBemployment attracts 200+ diverse job
seekers and 20+ local businesses actively
hiring for diversity each year. This year, we are
taking the event to the next level by adding
workshops and a focus on job opportunities
for youth!

An audience favourite and an annual sellout event, PEBart is a night of cabaret-style
entertainment featuring film, music, poetry,
dance, and more! Often described by guests
as “the most fun I’ve ever had!”, PEBart
showcases art by, and about, members of the
disability community.

The finale of the Project EveryBODY
campaign, PEBcelebrates is Vancouver's
community celebration in honour of the
United Nations International Day of Persons
with Disabilities.

To prepare job seekers and employers for
success, we will be offering a variety of
job fair readiness workshops all through
September, as well as “Inclusive Hiring 101”
for employers with helpful hints for meeting
this unique talent pool. The only hiring fair in
the Lower Mainland that matches inclusive
employers with job seekers of diverse abilities,
PEBemployment will launch PEB2017 with a
bang.
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Gathering dozens of local artists and drawing
150+ people each year, PEBart is an important
platform for emerging and established artists
of diverse abilities to express their creative
voice and share their stories with one another,
and with the broader community, in order to
change common perceptions about abilities
and disabilities.

This unique event will feature family friendly,
community engaged activities throughout
the day. Popular favourites include an art
show & sale featuring local artists and
organizations, resource booths, live music,
and interactive workshops. PEBcelebrates is
an ever-evolving event as we work with the
community to engage with artists, musicians,
organizations, and advocates to put on a
program that truly reflects the talents of
people of all abilities.

Our Sponsors

Our Community Partners
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
& BENEFITS
Legacy Sponsor
$5,000
Legacy Project:
•
Prominent inclusion in the 2017 Legacy Project
Event Access:
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBemployment
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBcelebrates
•
Reserve up to 12 VIP seats at PEBarts
Brand Recognition:
•
Speaking opportunity at PEBemployment
•
Speaking opportunity at PEBarts
•
Speaking opportunity during PEBcelebrates
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBemployment
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBcelebrates
•
Reserve up to 12 VIP seats at PEBarts
•
Verbal acknowledgement at all PEB2017 events
•
Prominent banner placement at all PEB2017 events
•
Logo placement on all print and electronic marketing materials
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MORE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
AND BENEFITS CONTINUED 

Major Sponsor
$2,000

Presenting Sponsor
$3,500
Event Access:
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBemployment
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBcelebrates
•
Reserve up to 7 VIP seats at PEBarts
Brand Recognition:
•
Verbal acknowledgement at all PEB2017
events
•
Prominent banner placement at all
PEB2017 events
•
Logo placement on all print and electronic
marketing materials

Event Access:
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBcelebrates
•
Reserve up to 5 VIP seats at PEBarts
Brand Recognition:
•
Verbal acknowledgement at all
PEB2017 events
•
Prominent banner placement at all
PEB2017 events
•
Logo placement on all print and
electronic marketing materials

Supporting Sponsor
$500
Event Access:
•
Exhibitor booth at PEBcelebrates
Brand Recognition:
•
Verbal acknowledgement at all
PEB2017 events
•
Logo placement on PEB website
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LET'S
CONNECT
For more
information about
Project EveryBODY 2017
Visit

www.ProjectEveryBODY .ca

Email

info@ProjectEveryBODY .ca

Phone 604-872-0770 ext. 2540

